The current development paradigm for biosimilars required by regulators in highly regulated jurisdictions is derived from the development of novel drugs and is unnecessarily burdensome and inefficient. It requires the accumulation of data from analytical, nonclinical (including in vivo studies in some jurisdictions), and clinical studies (including powered efficacy studies in most cases); this paradigm is known as 'totality of evidence' (ToE) and does not admit a conclusion of biosimilarity from analytical data alone. The record of biosimilar approvals in these jurisdictions shows that no biosimilar candidate that has been found highly similar to its reference in analytical and pharmacokinetic studies has failed to be approved. We propose a new paradigm ('confirmation of sufficient likeness', CSL) that emphasizes the demonstration of analytical resemblance between the biosimilar candidate and its reference, and permits the conclusion of biosimilarity upon this basis. CSL does not entail bridging studies between reference products, in vivo nonclinical studies, or powered efficacy studies and is, therefore, substantially more efficient than ToE while maintaining equivalent scientific rigor. Such efficiency will contribute to the attractiveness as well as the sustainability of biosimilars as a therapeutic modality.
Efficiency in Drug Development
The efficient regulation of unapproved drugs entails a balance between the types and quantities of data necessary for regulators to make a properly informed decision that the drug can be used with a positive risk benefit for its indicated conditions, and the costs to drug sponsors, study participants, health systems, and patients awaiting access [1, 2] . Regulators usually seek to calibrate their requirements of sponsors judiciously, and to avoid unnecessarily burdensome approval requirements, in the knowledge that all drugs will be subject to pharmacovigilance, and most drugs will continue to be studied, post-approval. We believe that this balance of requirements against unnecessary costs is not reflected in the development of most biosimilars because the development paradigm for biosimilars structured by regulators takes insufficient account of pre-existing knowledge of the biosimilar and its reference and the different opportunities for the use of inference in evaluating biosimilars and novel drugs.
Development of Biosimilars
In 'highly regulated' jurisdictions, 1 licensure of biosimilars routinely requires data from comprehensive analytical studies, including nonclinical in vitro studies of molecular function; human pharmacokinetic (PK) and pharmacodynamic (PD) studies; human immunogenicity studies including, in the US, 'transition' studies between the reference product and the biosimilar; and a powered clinical efficacy study in the most sensitive indication of the reference product. If a molecule is known to have more than one mechanism of action, regulators may require multiple efficacy studies. Some regulators also require studies in animals. If a suitable PD marker exists, most regulators agree that PD data can satisfy their requirements for efficacy data. To avoid the repetition of clinical studies against multiple locally licensed references, most regulators accept that a version of the reference product licensed in another jurisdiction may be used as a comparator for some clinical studies, but usually require
Key Points
It is proposed that the current development paradigm for biosimilars ('totality of evidence', ToE), which was modeled on the development of novel drugs, should be replaced in most cases by a more efficient paradigm ('confirmation of sufficient likeness', CSL) that emphasizes analytical likeness between a biosimilar and its reference but does not generally require comparator bridging studies, in vivo nonclinical studies or clinical equivalence studies. This proposal is supported by evidence from the record of marketing applications for biosimilars in the European Union (EU), the United States (US), Canada, and Australia showing that no biosimilar that has been found to be highly similar to its reference by both analytical and human pharmacokinetic studies has ever failed to be approved because it was found not to be clinically equivalent to its reference in a powered study.
The implications of the data and the proposal are discussed in terms of the urgent societal need for removal of unnecessary barriers to entry to the global biosimilars market without a loss of product quality. It is concluded that the improvement in development efficiency that would be permitted by CSL would strongly support biosimilars as a therapeutic intervention. burdensome and so propose a more efficient paradigm to replace it. We argue further that such a justified evolution of the development paradigm is essential if biosimilars are to deliver their maximal societal benefit.
Efficacy Studies in Biosimilar Development
A foundational precept of comparability of biologics is the predictability of the relationship between structure and function; two biologics that are highly alike analytically will almost inevitably have the same functionalities. Moreover, the sensitivity and specificity of modern analytical methods may discover appreciable analytical differences between biologics without detectable differences in their functionalities. This principle is captured in the ICH Q5E guideline [10] :
The demonstration of comparability does not necessarily mean that the quality attributes of the pre-change and postchange product are identical, but that they are highly similar and that the existing knowledge is sufficiently predictive to ensure that any differences in quality attributes have no adverse impact upon safety or efficacy of the drug product. Table 1 shows the outcomes of submissions of all marketing applications for discrete biosimilars submitted in the EU, US, Canada, and Australia (representative 'highly regulated' jurisdictions) from 2006 to March 2019, inclusive. Some biosimilars have multiple trade names and product licenses owned by different sponsors within the same jurisdiction-'discrete' refers to individual molecules. Applications that were submitted recently and are under a first-cycle review are excluded. The following points are notable:
• Non-approval of biosimilars is very unusual once a marketing application has been accepted, although additional information may sometimes be required. • Not a single non-approval-submissions that were rejected, withdrawn, or not approved following a complete review (usually pending a response to a regulatory request for additional data)-has been caused by a finding of clinical inequivalence between the biosimilar candidate and its reference when the two products had been found earlier to be highly similar in analytical and human PK studies. • Conversely, no biosimilar that has been found to be highly similar to its reference by both analytical and human PK studies has ever failed to be approved because it was found not to be clinically equivalent to its reference in a powered study. It must be concluded that powered efficacy studies of these biosimilar candidates are of questionable value because their outcomes as regards biosimilarity are not in doubt [2, 11, 12] . There remains no 'residual uncertainty' [6] discoverable by an equiva-that it is 'bridged' to the local version of the same product by each sponsor copying the same reference. We have shown that the requirement for bridging studies is usually scientifically unnecessary and proposed an alternative basis for the bridging that would allow the requirement for bridging studies to be avoided in most cases [3, 4] . Thus, while the demonstration of safety and effectiveness of a biosimilar in multiple indications is efficient by virtue of the practice of extrapolation of indications, the demonstration of biosimilarity is designed to rely upon the cumulated data from examinations of each of the properties of the biosimilar candidate, which are compared with those of the reference.
Requirements for some studies are derived from requirements for the approval of novel drugs, and the development paradigm is known as 'totality of evidence' (ToE); it is manifested in guidelines for biosimilars in highly regulated jurisdictions and in guidelines of the World Health Organization (WHO) [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , which are influential, particularly in emerging markets. However, ToE does not allow biosimilarity to be concluded upon data from examinations of composition alone, and we show here that it is usually unnecessarily lence study because such studies are much less sensitive to compositional differences than are analytical comparisons [13, 14] . • Moreover, there are other objections to these studies.
Clinical studies are not ethical when the outcome is not in doubt [21, 22] . It may be argued that both groups (reference and biosimilar) are receiving treatment, and therefore benefit, and the risks to each group are the same, so the study can be ethical. This argument is disingenuous, however, because an ethical study is an experiment founded upon an a priori presumption of a detectable difference between the treatments which, in this case, does not exist. Finally, the evaluation of clinical equivalence of biosimilars in oncology is particularly imprecise when they are part of a therapeutic combination [23] . • The comparator in permitted clinical studies for virtually all approved biosimilars was the version of the reference product licensed in the EU, although studies of some biosimilar candidates also included the US-sourced version of the reference product. In jurisdictions that require bridging studies between versions of the reference product, there were no instances in which the local version of the reference could not be bridged to another version from a highly regulated jurisdiction. In effect, the EUsourced version has been adopted as the 'global reference' and the consistency of the product quality across jurisdictions, based upon its licensure in each jurisdiction upon the same clinical data, has been confirmed. This confirms the superfluity of bridging studies as a scientific matter [3] .
In fact, the data from analytical studies, including human PK studies, fulfills the condition stated in ICH Q5E: "the existing knowledge is sufficiently predictive to ensure that any differences in quality attributes have no adverse impact upon safety or efficacy of the drug product". An analogy [2] can be drawn to the copying of a key (see Fig. 1 ). By comparing the physical size and shape of the copy to the original, we know whether it will function as intended without trying it in the lock; its function is reliably predictable from the examination of structure. The early studies to establish biosimilarity serve the same purpose as this careful comparison, so that a powered efficacy study generally does not provide necessary decisional information.
In the establishment of biosimilarity, a focus on analytical comparability, and complementary methods that examine directly the quantitative biological effects of differences in composition (such as PKs), is more sensitive, precise, and efficient than the more diffuse information resulting from statistical manipulation delivered by comparative efficacy studies [14, 15] (Table 2) . Only those development studies necessary to enable a conclusion of biosimilarity are justified, and should be required. We propose that a paradigm focused upon analytical resemblance-'confirmation of sufficient likeness'-should supersede the ToE paradigm for biosimilar development.
Confirmation of Sufficient Likeness (CSL)
Why 'confirmation of sufficient likeness' (CSL), and how does it differ from ToE? The phrase conveys accurately the intended objective and boundaries of biosimilar development. 'Confirmation' recognizes that there is always important preliminary evidence of the likeness of the biosimilar and its reference, even before their comparative characterization is initiated. Such evidence includes, for example, knowledge of the design of the biosimilar gene construct for expression, and therefore of its expression product, the likely effects of the selected expression system and the manufacturing process; also, that the comparative basis for a conclusion of biosimilarity is the same as will have been used already to validate perhaps multiple changes to the manufacturing process of the reference product [16] . 'Sufficient' describes the endpoint of the confirmation; unstated, for the sake of convenience and utility of the phrase, is the relationship to impacts upon clinical attributes. It also recognizes the necessity for regulators to design pragmatically the most efficient requirements consistent with scientific rigor, patient safety, and access. 'Likeness' implies a closer correspondence than 'similarity', which often implies that things are merely somewhat alike, and also restricts the comparisons of the biosimilar and its reference to the composition of their physical substances.
CSL and ToE differ as shown in Table 3 . Each of the requirements or positions for demonstration of biosimilarity in CSL is discussed briefly below.
(a) Reference version bridging studies-In some jurisdictions, bridging studies are required under ToE to qualify the reference comparator for certain clinical and nonclinical studies intended to resolve any 'residual uncertainty' as to the biosimilarity of the biosimilar candidate, although 'pivotal' studies of composition and function must be conducted against the locally approved version of the reference. Under CSL, bridging studies will not be conducted if the reference comparator selected for permitted development studies has been approved in any ICH-compliant jurisdiction and there is evidence in the public domain that the reference product has been approved in both jurisdictions upon some of the same phase III clinical data [3] . This is because any differences between the reference versions are inconsequential for the studies in which a foreign comparator is permitted. This information provides the scientific basis for a legal 'bridge' in those jurisdictions where such is required. 2 The advantage of the 'global comparator' concept is that it allows much more practical flexibility, and often a reduction of costs, in the conduct of any required studies with no reduction in the confidence in study conclusions. (b) Comprehensive analytical studies-Under CSL, comprehensive analytical studies using multiple sensitive, orthogonal methods will be conducted as they are under ToE, with the acceptance of differences in critical quality attributes according to risk. This will enable a very detailed and specific comparison of the biosimilar and its reference. Particular attention should be paid to glycosylation and other post-translational differences, and to differences in impurity profiles, both within and between multiple batches of the locally sourced reference and the biosimilar candidate. (c) Nonclinical in vitro functional tests-These tests will be conducted under CSL. Generally, the tests should include all functionalities known to be active in vivo. 
Non-functional parts of the molecule may have some differences in composition and conformation
Key A Key B Fig. 1 Comparison of the shapes of two keys: similarity of function can be concluded from known likeness of composition Differences between the biosimilar and its reference should fall within predefined limits. (d) Nonclinical in vivo studies-Under CSL, no nonclinical in vivo studies will be required. Studies in species other than humans are neither necessary nor definitively informative in the development of biosimilars, but are wasteful and involve the use and killing of sentient creatures [17, 18] . This position also allows sponsors to comply with EU law (Directive 2010/63/EU), as transcribed in each Member State. The demonstrated analytical similarity to the reference assures clinicians and study participants that the acute safety profile of the reference will pertain when administering the biosimilar candidate to humans for the first time. (e) Human PK study-A human PK study is required under CSL. This study serves several purposes:
Biologically active parts of the molecule have same composition and conformation as determined by analytical inspection
• By comparing the PKs of the biosimilar and its reference, the study data provide an important complement to the data from analytical studies in confirming the 'likeness' of the compositions of the two products, particularly with regard to glycosylation and other post-translational changes, which are important for several biological functions. • While PKs is not a proxy for clinical effectiveness, by providing direct confirmation that the disposition of the biosimilar in vivo is authentic, PKs constitutes a sensitive method to support the likeness of a primary component of clinical effectiveness. • A comparative immunogenicity study, including a therapeutic 'transition' between the reference and biosimilar, should be integrated into the PK study, and should be designed to provide evidence of any excess immunogenicity of the biosimilar. The formation of neutralizing antibodies should be studied as well as their potential effects on dosage or efficacy of the biosimilar. • The study allows systematic recording of adverse events.
The study can be designed in either normal volunteers or in patients, depending upon the nature of the biosimilar and its indications. A crossover design may often be the most appropriate, which will also provide 'transition' data, but the long half-lives of some biologics may render a crossover design impractical, in which case an alternative approach must be used. (f) Human PD study-Generally, PD studies will not be required under CSL. Many biosimilars do not have suitable PD markers, but even for those that do, these studies usually simply confirm biosimilarity that can already be concluded from the data from analytical, nonclinical in vitro and PK studies. An exception to this general rule can be made for biosimilar insulins and insulin analogs, for which the glucose clamp study is a reliable and relatively simple evaluation of PD activity [19] that has been used to confirm the biosimilarity of several insulin biosimilars [20] . The procedural exception is justified by the susceptibility of patients to the dosage effects of insulins, which is substantially higher than to those of other biosimilars due to insulin's daily use; and the potentially acute and hazardous effects of misdosage with insulin. (g) Human immunogenicity study-Required because differences in immunogenicity cannot be predicted entirely based upon analytical data. The study should be integrated into the PK study. This is appropriate because anti-drug antibodies (ADAs) may cause changes in PKs. (h) Powered human efficacy study-As discussed above, these studies will not be required routinely. The development of biosimilars requires a degree of analytical characterization unparalleled for any other category of drugs. Together with data from nonclinical functional studies and human PKs, it is evident from Table 1 that the clinical efficacy of biosimilars can be reliably predicted to be equivalent to that of the reference without further information. Moreover, contrary to widespread belief, particularly among clinicians, that a clinical equivalence study is the 'ultimate test' for a biosimilar, a deeper understanding brings the realization that qualitative differences between a biosimilar and its reference must be relatively large before they will be detected by this method. Consider, for example, a version of infliximab (Inflectra™; Celltrion) that was found to support a lower level of antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxic-ity (ADCC) than its reference, resulting from a higher degree of fucosylation. Both of these differences were detected by careful analytical characterization, but comparative efficacy trials in inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), potentially the most sensitive indication, showed that these differences were not clinically significant [28, 29] . Such differences will always be detected earlier by careful analytical characterization, and can be evaluated as to their impact. In a few cases, a clinical comparison might be necessary for their resolution, but the routine requirement for powered clinical studies can be seen as nothing more than ritual. (i) Local clinical studies-Some jurisdictions require local clinical studies of biosimilars, another unnecessary inheritance from the development of novel drugs. These will not be required under CSL.
In summary, the adoption of CSL would permit sponsors of most well developed biosimilars to obtain approvals based on data from comprehensive analytical characterization, nonclinical functional comparison, and a human PK study alone.
Collaborative International Regulatory Review
Although not part of our recommendations for CSL, we note that Table 1 demonstrates strikingly the circularity and duplication inherent in the global regulation of biosimilars under current arrangements, in which each jurisdiction sets requirements that purport to be different (at least inasmuch as they are not consolidated into a common set of requirements for all highly regulated jurisdictions), but are actually very similar as a scientific matter, and then conducts separate de novo lengthy and expensive reviews of each biosimilar, without any acknowledgement of, or recourse to, the fact that the same product (perhaps with a different trade name) may have been approved already in another highly regulated jurisdiction. This is very wasteful and promotes the fallacy that there are routinely scientific issues in the adjudication of biosimilarity upon which regulators may reach different conclusions. Granted that there are some political and legal issues to be overcome, we contend that regulators can, and should, reach a substantially more efficient arrangement through collaboration. The arrangements adopted by the EU for its Decentralized Procedure could be a model for this collaboration, allowing for the findings of a primary review of a marketing application by a single regulator to be shared with others, but preserving the autonomy of individual regulators to authorize biosimilars locally.
Why Is Development Efficiency Critical for Biosimilars?
The societal importance of biosimilars is hard to overstate. Biosimilars allow patients access to biological therapies that have often been transformative of the standard of care, but to which, without biosimilars, access would be limited or delayed on grounds of cost. Beyond the general principle that no drug developments should be encumbered by unnecessary licensing requirements, the societal benefits of biosimilars are maximized when their regulatory burden upon developers is optimized, and multiple contenders encouraged.
The nature and purpose of biosimilars is such that they deliver their maximum value when they are accessible to all patients whose care requires them, and when there is vigorous competition on price in the marketplace that is not distorted by unfounded suggestions of dis-similarity [30, 31] . The closest relevant business model for these conditions has been thought to be generic drugs, which have been outstandingly successful in reducing the costs of care to health systems globally. Development of generic drugs is strikingly efficient-the only data required are confirmations of composition (identity, purity, etc.) and bioequivalence to the reference drug. One of the consequences of this efficiency 3 is that the generics market is now an ecosystem populated by a profusion of providers of different sizes and interests, and it is this vigor and diversity in the marketplace that maintains the affordability of drugs and allows universal access to patients within healthcare systems.
The point is often made that biosimilars are not generics, and it is true that biologics are generally more complex, delicate, and expensive to manufacture than generics and that they must be characterized by more intensive studies than generics. Indeed, the economics and manufacturing challenges of biosimilars are quite different, which provides reason for confidence that the regulatory integrity of biosimilars will necessarily remain more robust than has perhaps proved to be the case for certain mass-market and ultra-low-cost generic chemical drugs. However, the basic economic cases for biosimilars and generics do share a common attribute: the presence of each must necessarily drive down costs and improve patient accessibility. Unnecessary development costs, and particularly a requirement to conduct a powered clinical trial costing typically tens of millions of dollars [24, 25] , and involving hundreds of patients, represents a significant barrier to market entry, especially for small, entrepreneurial companies, but do not change the quality of the product that is approved. Further, biologic innovators in some markets, including the EU [26] and US [27] , are using pricing strategies to erode the cost advantage that biosimilars might be able to offer to payers, so that biosimilars do not achieve penetration in these markets and, eventually, the whole biosimilar enterprise becomes commercially questionable and unsustainable. Were biosimilars to be forced out, all potential public health gains would be lost. As Eichler and others have discussed [1] , that inappropriate regulation might contribute to this would be a stark contradiction of the regulator's role. As a scientific matter, the data support the conclusion that CSL does not represent any reduction in the effective rigor with which biosimilars are evaluated, and will not change the nature of the product finally approved. Its implementation will be important in stimulating the availability of biosimilars globally. Because biosimilar sponsors place high value on regulatory predictability, the formal embrace of CSL by regulators is an urgent matter for public health.
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